
Middletown Christian Church 

Bookkeeper/Accountant 
 
Job Description 
 
Title    Bookkeeper/Accountant 
Department(s) Administration 
Reports to  Business Administrator 
Status   Part-time hourly, approximately 24 hours per week 
 
Job Summary         

The bookkeeper is responsible for routine processing of accounting transactions and related reporting.  The 
bookkeeper reconciles bank statements and general ledger accounts.  The bookkeeper will normally be the first 
contact for payment inquiries from outside vendors and financial questions from staff.  The bookkeeper will work 
on other special projects from time to time as assigned by the Business Administrator. 

 
Summary of essential job functions  

1. Record all weekly giving into individual’s accounts in contribution program, reconciling with work papers 
completed by Counting Team.  Prepare deposits and make bank run at least once a week, more if needed. 

2. Reconcile individual contribution reports to respective general ledger accounts.  Make corrections to 
individual reports as needed to prepare for sending contribution statements. 

3. Receive bills, collect proper authorization to pay from correct department, enter payables into accounting 
system, package checks when written and arrange with for signature by an authorized signer.  Distribute 
signed checks as directed. 

4. Reconcile all bank accounts for Middletown Christian Church and Middletown Preschool and Kindergarten. 

5. Prepare and distribute ministry team spending reports monthly and respond promptly to staff questions 
about accounts and charges. 

6. Update and distribute Professional Expense reports monthly and reconcile back to general ledger. 

7. Reconcile all board designated, temporarily and permanently restricted accounts back to general ledger.  
Report on specific accounts as requested. 

8. Complete any other month end and year end processes as assigned.  

9. Perform other reconciliations and analysis as needed. 

10. Assist in special projects as assigned by the Business Administrator. 

11. Work with Counting Teams and perform limited payroll and check writing functions in absence of Business 
Administrator. 

 

 

 

 



Minimum requirements 

1. Familiarity with computer systems, including Microsoft Excel and Word and Quick Books accounting 
software. 

2. Completion of some college level accounting courses is required.  Possession of at least an Associate’s 
Degree is preferred. 

3. One year experience in accounting/bookkeeping, preferably in a non-profit setting.     

4. Prior experience with donors and donor restricted funds is desired, but not required. 

5. Must have submitted background check on file 

 

Abilities required 
1. Attention to detail with exceptional organizational skills 

2. Maintain concentration in an open, fast-paced environment 

3. Be able to prioritize competing demands in order of importance and meet specific time demands, 
particularly at month end and year end. 

4. Must be able to sit for prolonged periods of time and view a computer screen 

5. Maintain open and constructive communication between staff, members, volunteers and other 
stakeholders 

6. A mindset of servant leadership, being able to teach and lead others and work with grace and patience 

7. Flexibility to work with and support people with a variety of working styles 

8. Work with leaders of various teams to support them as needed.   

9. Maintain the confidentiality of all data—giving, membership, personnel, financial, etc. 
 

Disclaimer 

I acknowledge the receipt of my job description and understand the responsibilities, duties and requirements to 
perform the position.  In addition, my supervisor has provided me with answers to any questions I had concerning 
the position. 

I as an employee know that I am expected (and required) to perform the duties outlined in this job description.  
Any refusal or willful violation to perform such duties may result in disciplinary action. 

I expressly acknowledge that: (1) I have not been employed for any definite period of time and (2) my employment 
is terminable at any time at the will of either the company or myself. 

The statements included on this job description are intended to describe the general nature and level of work 
being performed by people assigned to this classification. They are not to be construed as an exhaustive list of all 
responsibilities, duties, and skills required of personnel so classified. All personnel may be required to perform 
duties outside of their normal responsibilities from time to time, as needed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



__________________________________________         ________________________________________        __________________ 

     Employee name (printed)                 Employee signature                  Date 

 

__________________________________________         ________________________________________        __________________ 

     Supervisor name (printed)                                     Supervisor signature      Date 
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